51 Favored In Football, Track; Swimmers Are Evenly Matched

Sophs T Challenges Frosh "Short Put" On Briggs Gridiron

Tomorrow afternoon on Briggs field the freshman and sophomores football teams will climax several weeks of intensive practice when they square off in a game which will add four important points to the winner's Field Day total.

The men of the class of '21 will take the field in red jerseys and uniforms. They have some surprises up their combined sleeves and will soon be offensive from the 'F.' formation.

Aside from their practice sessions the Frosh have had two practice games, one with the Northeastern freshmen which was lost 6-0, and the game last Saturday with M.I.T. Union Preparatory School which ended in a 14-14 tie. The scrimmage against Westminster Institution which was scheduled earlier this week was called off.

Over in the opposing camp the freshman team will represent its school in the annual football contest dressed in white jerseys. All indications show that the team will use their short punt formation.

Mystery

There is an air of mystery about this Field Day contest in that no one outside of the players themselves and the coaches have seen the team in action.

The squad had two scrimmages but both have been held on campus. The Frosh are ready to go and according to an inside tip from the coaches, it's going to be a battle to the final gun.

Put snap into your step

Childs '52 is Outstanding Runner, But Sophs Have Power And Balance

With Field Day only one day off, the Sophomore appear to have an edge over the Frosh in relay running judging from the non-scouted tape I returned. However, the swimming meet is expected to be close.

The Sophs relay team is a well-balanced unit, with 16 out of the 18 entries running in the 2:10-2:15 second range. Ed Oney is the fastest, with a 2:14.4 second trial to his credit, and Frank Prigge will be close.

Experienced Sophs Meet '22 Netmen

Monvalspon To Lead Sophs Team Tomorrow

With practically the same team which swept all of its matches last Field Day and then went on to a highly successful interstate league season in the spring, the Sophomore tennis team faces a green but determined freshman squad as the Westgate tennis courts tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.

The only man missing from last year's squad is Jerry Austin, who was injured while playing for the soccer team. Spearheading the Sophs will be Gerry Monsalvatge, champion of M.I.T., as a result of his victory in the open tournament. He will be backed up by Bruce Clow, Crocker and Shtein of last year's team, plus Efthas and Silliker.

The freshman's two stars, Baetz and Fowle, will take the field for the first singles positions, and they will be followed by Gilman, Gehlen, Olsen and Spierseman. All of these men, with the exception of the last, are leading the Freshmen Tennis Tournament now in progress, Geisler being the only man to pull the round of 16 in that tournament. The Sophs will consist of three doubles and two doubles matches.
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Sophs - Have Edge Over Frosh

Despite the fact that the Sophs have had two practice games, one with the Northeastern Frosh which was lost 6-0, the Frosh have just two practices which they say makes a tremendous difference to a team's spirit.

Becoming active in the A.A. when he was elected soccer captain, Jim was elected president of the A.A. last March. Many improvements in extramural sports and changes in the Tech athletic set-up have been made since Jim took office, but he says that cheering makes a clean heater sound top-An exceptionally clean heater sound top-An exceptionally beautiful Maroon.
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(Miami, Florida. Several crews, in- cluding Yale and U. of Penn, went down during last year's Christmas vacation and Tech's canoes had hopes of making a big stir again this year. In the three shells racing at Col-

Fonda,; 5, Kerr; 6, Tenfner; 7, Lebowitz; stroke, Lehner; cox, Gordon.

Third Boat: bow, Blum; 2, Michel; 3, Schonewald; 4, Prigge; 5, Horne; 6, Weber; 7, Kemos; stroke, Saxx; cox, Kurtz.

First Boat: bow, Underwood; 2, Abbanat; 3, Schonewald; 4, Abbanat; 5, Kray; 6, Behrent; 7, fingers; stroke, Saxx; cox, Kurtz.

Third Boat: bow, Black; 2, Mitchell; 3, Krandat; 4, Kallmann; 5, Ulis; 6, Shumaker; 7, Fonda; stroke, Lebowitz; cox, Gordon.
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To say that the meet will be close.

Sophs Swimming

Swimming for the class of '21 will be Austin, Jonas, Ong, Schwart- zberg, Pringle, Eklund, Veme, Blanchard, Fox, Hattab, Perry, Fuller, Saxe, Kerle, Perry, and Mart. Ref. Coons won the 500-yard individual event in last year's intramural competition.

The Frosh team consists of ten good swimmers and is expected to be a battle to the final gun.

With times a closely guarded secret, and little information available on the team lining up, the situation. Such "unforeseen events" may throw the race in the Sophs favor.